The KofC’s meet every 3rd Thursday of the
month at 7:00 p.m. in the Parish Hall. All
knights in good standing (current dues paid) are
encouraged to attend.
Next meeting will be October 15, 2020 7PM—
Masks and Social Distancing Required.
Anton Williamson, Gordon
Colton, Mike Rudi, Rev.
Andy Colvin, Billie
Cunningham, Roger Coles,
Mike Phillips, and Scott
Slinker

October is the month of the
Rosary.
This is a gentle reminder to
please pray the Rosary.
OCTOBER IS RESPECT LIFE MONTH
The Rachel Pregnancy Center is having
their Baby Bottle Drive during the month
of October. At the Rachel Pregnancy
Center, we help women and men facing
emotional and/or financial crises due to
an unplanned pregnancy. The Rachel Center offers hope,
help, and healing.
Hope...through encouragement and sharing the love of
Jesus
Help...by providing practical and necessary material
assistance
Healing...by sharing biblical counsel and prayer

Due to COVID-19, we will be unable to hold in-person
classes for religious education. To help you as parents
instruct your children in their Faith, we are offering a
program “A Family of Faith” that can be done at home as
a family. For those of you who have children who are preparing for First
Communion or Confirmation, we will provide you with the necessary
materials to prepare them to receive the Sacraments, Jill Myatt and Mary
Catherine Monahan will provide the necessary support for the sacramental
preparations. Any questions, please contact the Parish office.
Archbishop Jose H. Gomez of Los Angeles,
president of the USCCB (U.S. Conference pf
Catholic Bishops) is inviting us to join in a unique
witness of prayer on the Feast of the Memorial of
Our Lady of the Rosary. The full rosary will be
recited on Wednesday, October 7 at 3:00PM ET
and can be viewed on the USCCB’s YouTube
channel and Facebook page.
There will be no Night of Prayer on the 9th of October as Father will be at
the Clergy Assembly. The Night of Prayer will resume on November 13th.
You are encouraged to participate in the Rosary on Wednesday October
7th.
Bishop Cary invites you to participate in the Family Rosary
Curriculum. “The greatest method of praying is to pray the
Rosary.” The quote by St. Francis De Sales (the patron saint of
the Diocese of Baker) highlights the importance of and power
of the Holy Rosary. With this in mind we have created a
simple and profound program for families to use in their
homes, centered on the Rosary. Each week for 26 weeks, families will be
given insights into one of the specific prayers of the Rosary, or on of the
Mysteries. Through praying the Rosary and reflecting on its mysteries we
find in it the Life, Death, and Resurrection of Our Lord Jesus Christ. These
mysteries will then help us to understand a different aspect of our faith
and help children prepare some children to receive the Sacraments of
Reconciliation, 1st Holy Communion, and Confirmation. Its our hope and
prayer that all families will be brought closer to Him, through His Mother,
and through this beautiful prayer that is such a rich tradition in the Holy
Catholic Church.
A MESSAGE FROM BISHOP CARY
Thank you to all our parishioners who have already joined together in pledging their
gift to the 2020 Bishop’s Annual Appeal Faith and Family.
To date our Parish is at 33% participation rate and 46.13% of our supporting financial
target.

Please take a baby bottle and fill it with change, case, or
checks and return it to the church or to the Rachel Center.

St. Anthony: 20% participation and 22.6% of goal

New this year: Take a pink envelope and mail a check directly
to the Center.

St. Therese: 33% participation and 46.13% of goal

Thank you very much for your participation.

St. Francis: 46% participation and 75% of goal

If you have not made your commitment, today is the perfect opportunity to do so.
Appeal packets are available after mass. Every gift is important—even if it is an
“Amen” in the payment box. Bishop wants to hear from all of us.

